Group Recreation Activities

JW Marriott Marco Island offers many unique and exciting opportunities for your group to enjoy. We specialize in
offering everything from high energy team building events, world class watersports, organizing a relaxing “Day at
the Beach” and a wide array of on and off property excursions that will allow your attendees to experience the local
area. Our staff is flexible and strives to make each program a memorable and exciting experience for your convention
attendees and their families.

TO SCHEDULE YOUR GROUP EVENT:
Nick Wagner, Director of Guest Experiences, 239.642.2694, Nick.Wagner@Marriott.com
Angie Williams, Recreation Manager, 239.642.2669, Angie.Williams@Marriott.com
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400 South Collier Boulevard, Marco Island, FL 34145
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BEACH OLYMPICS (CHOOSE 5):
n CENTIPEDE SHUFFLE: Five members of each team face off against each other in this synchronized event. Participants stand together
on a special board, which they maneuver from the starting to the finish line.
n DRESS AND UNDRESS RELAY: Team members each dress in wacky ties, dress shirts and hats, and run to the other side of the course
tag the next person on their relay team, change into the wacky dress and repeat until your entire team is finished.
n WATER BALLOON TOSS: Teams enter up to (20) participants who will pair off. Each pair will be given a water balloon that they must
toss back and forth without popping the balloon. After each round, the group will be moved back a few feet until we have one winning
pair.
n SAND SCULPTING: Each team will be given 15-30 minutes (depending on the size of the team) to build an all-natural sand sculpture.
Creativity and an eye for detail are ‘musts’ in this event. Recreation Staff will vote on the winner. *This event can only be held
outdoors.*
n LIMBO CHALLENGE: How low can you go? 4 team members from each team will compete in a “last man standing” limbo challenge
with our custom made high gloss limbo sets.
n FIREMAN RELAY: Members from each team will pair up in this race to fill up one large water canister using a “special” bucket (don’t
mind the holes). Teammates will race to the Gulf of Mexico to fill up their bucket and then race back to their home base to be the first
team to overflow their larger water canister.
n GOLF BALL DASH: Two teams line up single file at the start line. A golf ball and tee are given to the first player. He/She places the ball
on the tee and tries to weave his way through the cones and back without dropping the ball from the tee. The first team to complete
the course wins.
n OBSTACLE COURSE: This is a team relay event which is timed. A set number of teams will line up next to each other on duplicate
courses to race for the best time. The obstacle course consists of running around a dummy referee, jumping a hurdle (18” high),
followed by two hula hoops that each person must pass through and tossing a ball into the trash can from approximately 3 feet away.
Once the person completes all the events, they must run to the start line and tag the next player on their relay team. For any obstacle
that is disturbed or missed a 5-second penalty will be added.
n BULL’S EYE: This event starts at a giant bull’s eye out on the beach. Each participant will be given one chance to throw a Frisbee into
the marked area to score points for their team. The number of people throwing for each team will depend on the over all group size.
Point value: 25 bull’s eye, 15 second ring, 10 third ring and 5 points for anything on the outside rings.
n MIND CHALLENGE: This event will test the skills of every team member! We will place an item under a palm frond cap and each team
will need to remember the item and match them for points. This is much harder than it sounds!
n HOMERUN DERBY: In this event, two teams will compete in a home run derby contest. Each person on the batting team will have 3
pitches to hit with the object to hit a home run over the fence. Each homerun will count for 1 point for the batting team. The team on
defense will play in the outfield and try to knock down/catch balls hit by the batting team. Any balls caught by the defense will count as
a point for the defensive team. After each batter has accumulated 3 outs, the teams will switch. The team scoring the most points wins.
n 50 YARD DASH: Two competing teams line up in parallel lanes with 10 footballs placed at the end of each lane. Each football is labeled
1 – 10. One at a time members from each team must dash down the lane and collect a football. The first team to collect all 10 footballs
in order wins!
n HULA HELP: All teams will have three hula hoops each. The point of this event is to pass all three hula hoop down your row of players
while holding hands with the person next to you at all times. The team that passes all three of their hula hoops around their teammates
in the fastest time will win! Remember, NO cheating or you will have to start all over again!
Program Cost: $750 setup fee, $45/person. Optional Enhancements: Team Bandanas $3 each; Personalized Medals $15 each6

Prices are subject to change and do not include 6% tax and 25% service charge. All activities are weather permitting, based on availability and subject to change without notice.
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WOODEN BOAT BUILDING REGATTA
Ahoy Matey! Our trained recreation staff will organize and execute this highly structured, yet extremely enjoyable event. All teams will
be given the necessary building supplies and a roll of tape to construct their boats. Once the boats are finished, one person from each
team must sail his or her vessel around a buoy (four persons from the team must either push or pull the boat) and back to the beach. First
team to complete the course and return safely to the beach will be declared the winner. Prizes can be awarded to the team with the most
creative boat design, the fastest lap time or even the slowest times! Life vests can be provided.
Program Cost: $750 setup fee, $45/person. In case of inclement water conditions this event is held in Quinns Pool.

SCAVENGER HUNT/WOODEN BOAT BUILDING REGATTA
This event captures the best of the land and the sea! Teams will start off on the shoreline with a packet of 10 clues. Working together,
teams must scour the resort looking for the parts necessary to build their wooden boat. Once every team arrives back at the shoreline with
their boat parts it’s a race to build the most seaworthy boat on the Gulf! Once the boats are finished, one person from each team must
sail his or her vessel around a buoy (four persons from the team must either push or pull the boat) and back to the beach. First team to
complete the course and return safely to the beach will be declared the winner.
Program Cost: $750 setup fee, $55/person.

WORLD SERIES OF BEACH SPORTS
This event inspires the competitive nature in everyone! In this interactive beach event Teams compete against one another in a series of
wild beach games. Each Team breaks into partners who then rotate between events to earn points for the overall Team. There are 5 events
that everyone competes in: Horseshoes, Cornhole (bean bag toss), Ladder Golf, Poleish (a crazy Frisbee toss game), and it all culminates
with a Volleyball tournament. The Team with the most cumulative points from all games is the Grand Champion of Beach Sports!
Program Cost: $750 setup fee, $45/person.

FLORIDA SAND BOBSLED RACES
The outlandish, the hilarious, the questionable….SAND BOBSLED RACES! What could be better than to design, construct and race a
Florida Bobsled on our snowy white sand. We will set up two courses so each team can compete against another team as well as the clock.
Included in the course will be a long straight a way and a loop back to the start line. All groups will need to draw as well as design their own
bobsled before being given all the needed supplies to begin construction. The first team to cross the finish line with the best time will be
declared the winners!
Program Cost: $750 setup fee, $45/person.

AMAZING PHOTO SCAVENGER HUNT RACE
Team up for a photo scavenger hunt, Marco Island Style! Each team will be issued a digital Polaroid camera to explore Paradise and locate
a series of 25-30 clues. Clues will vary in difficulty and point value. Working together each team will have 1 hour to scour the property to
capture photo evidence of as many clues as possible. Once the hour is up teams will be given 30 minutes to create a collage to showcase
their adventure and present their findings to the judges. Bonus points will be awarded to the team with the best collage and presentation.
The team with the most cumulative points will be the winner!
Program Cost: $300 setup fee, $45/person.

Prices are subject to change and do not include 6% tax and 25% service charge. All activities are weather permitting, based on availability and subject to change without notice.
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BLACKLIGHT EVENTS
BLACKLIGHT VOLLEYBALL: The net, ball, out of bounds’ lines and related equipment is fluorescent in color and glow intensely when
exposed to the black light. This event is played as pick up games in a relaxed setting.
Program Cost: $1,500 1 court. $750 for each additional court. Due to turtle season, this event can only be played November - April.

GLOW IN THE DARK MINI GOLF: Balls, putters and greens all glow under the fluorescent black light.
Program Cost: $200/hole (5 hole minimum)

BLACKLIGHT CORNHOLE: Cornhole or Corn Toss is similar to horseshoes except you use wooden boxes called cornhole platforms or
boards and corn bags instead of horseshoes and metal stakes. Contestants take turns pitching their corn bags at the corn hole boards until
a contestant reaches the score of 21 points. A corn bag in the hole scores 3 points; on the platform scores 1 point.
Program Cost: $300/set

BLACKLIGHT HORSESHOES: All horseshoes and metal stakes glow under florescent lights.
Program Cost: $200/set

BLACKLIGHT LADDER GOLF: Blacklight ladder golf set and balls glow under florescent lights.
Program Cost: $200/set

GROUP FITNESS ACTIVITIES
BEACH BOOTCAMP: Boot Camp is a 1 hour group fitness class that promotes fat loss, increases cardiovascular efficiency and increases
strength. This class setting is based on camaraderie and team effort and designed to push people a little further than they would normally
push themselves in the gym alone.
Program Cost: $35 per person. 10 person minimum.

5K BEACH FUN RUN: This is a wheel-measured, timed 5K that takes place on the beautiful Gulf of Mexico beach. The 5K course
is suitable for all ranges of participants. The course starts at the Marriott beach, heads North to Tiger Tail beach where our staff
will turn the runners around to run back by Resident’s Beach to the Marriott finish line. Water/Gatorade will be provided at the
turnaround point.
Program Cost: $500. Optional Enhancements: Chilled Oshibori Mango Scented Face Towels $1 each. Numbered Race Bibs $1 each.

BEACH GAMES & TOURNAMENTS
SAND VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENTS: We can run, coordinate, and referee your next volleyball tournament.
Program Cost: $200/court/hour, $30/hour/referee

WIFFLEBALL TOURNAMENTS: We can run, coordinate, and umpire a wiffleball game on our white sandy beach.
Program Cost: $200/court/hour, $30/hour/umpire

BOCCE BALL TOURNAMENTS: On the beach or on the lawn, Bocce Ball is a relaxing yet competitive sport for all ages.
Program Cost: $100/set, $30/hour/staff

CORNHOLE TOURNAMENTS: The perfect game for beach parties, welcome receptions and
dinner events, cornhole is a fun game for any skill level to promote social interaction and bring out
that competitive spirit in everyone. We can even create custom cornhole boards to showcase your
company logo and really set the tone for your event!
Program Cost: $150/set, $30/hour/staff

HORSESHOES TOURNAMENTS: Our team can organize and run a tournament for your group on
our white sandy beach
Program Cost: $50/pit, $30/hour/staff

KAN JAM: A great beach game for all ages and skill levels. This game combines the best of
horseshoes and cornhole. Teams compete against each other to score points by either hitting the
Kan with a frisbee or Jamming the frisbee into the top of the opponents Kan.
Program Cost: $100/set, $30/hour/staff
Prices are subject to change and do not include 6% tax and 25% service charge. All activities are weather permitting, based on availability and subject to change without notice.
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SIGNATURE EVENTS
NINTENDO Wii EXPERIENCE: Challenge your group to a competitive Nintendo Wii Competition in one of our ballrooms or on our white
sandy beach! A great activity for adults and kids alike, we use our 12’ inflatable screens to play any of our Nintendo Wii games. From Guitar
Hero, to Mario Cart Wii and Wii Sports, we can provide a wide variety of games to challenge everyone’s skill level.
Program Cost: $500/system, includes: 1 Wii system, 4 Controllers, 12’ Screen, Projector, Speakers, Choice of 4 games, 1 staff member to run and organize the event

ISLAND BAMBOO LIMBO PARTY: Enhance your reception, dinner, kids program, or Day at the Beach function with a limbo party! Our
custom made, glossy bamboo limbo sets are the perfect addition to get your attendees involved in a fun, competitive game. The Limbo
party comes with the limbo set (2 beams and pole to lower), a speaker and iPod with a limbo playlist, a staff member to run the event, and
a microphone to use to MC. The limbo party is 1-2 hours in length, depending on the size of the group.
Program Cost: Equipment rental: $300, Staff: $30/hour/staff member

LASER BATTLE TOURNAMENT: Experience the thrill of Laser Tag combined with the excitement of the fast action sport of paintball in
the hybrid sport of Laser Battle! Allow our team to host this event for your corporate team building events, ice breaker games, or simply a
recreational offering during your lunch or dinner function. This program can take place on the beach or in a ballroom.
Program Cost: Varies based on length of program

DIVE IN/BEACHSIDE MOVIE: Relax the night away while lounging in one of our beautiful pools and watching your favorite movie on our
12’ inflatable screens. Or, put your toes in the sand and enjoy a beachside movie on our white sandy beach!
Program Cost: $500, includes: 1 DVD player, 12’ Screen, Projector, Speakers, 1 staff member to run and organize the event

TIE DYE PRE-TEAMBUILDING ACTIVITY: Team members can tie-dye their own tee shirts with a color specific to their team 24 hours
prior to their event with this unique activity. The Recreation team can provide resort logoed tees for attendees, or with advance notice,
can order tees logoed with the company’s emblem to tie dye. Our staff will set up tie-dye stations with one color at each so attendees can
create their own team shirts. Your custom shirts will be distributed prior to your team building event.
Program Cost: $250 setup fee; $25/person

TEAM BUILDING ENHANCEMENTS: Give your team building event that extra kick by adding on any of our custom enhancements.
Medals $15 each; Bandanas $3 each; Logo Sunscreen Bottles - call for pricing; Hats and Sunglasses - call for pricing;
Shelling Kits $25 each; Trophies - call for pricing; Towel Clips $9 each; Customized Logo beverage koozies - call for pricing; Customized
Logo Cornhole Sets: $300/set

A DAY AT THE BEACH!!!
Enjoy a day at the beach, Marco Island style! The recreation staff will line the beach with flags, umbrellas and place lounge chairs out to set
just the right tone for your group to kick back and relax. For the active members we will offer a volleyball court, footballs, frisbees, kayaks,
water hammocks and a hobie catamaran. To top it off, we add a great sound system and you have all the items needed for fun in the sun
here in Paradise!
Program Cost based on number of people: $30/person + set up fee. Day at the Beach Enhancements: Extended Day at the Beach: $1/person/hour; Wave runners: $155/machine/hour;
Customized Logoed Beach Flags: $250 each; Sailing Instructor: $50/hour; Stand Up Paddle Board Instructor: $50/hour; Cornhole: $100/set; Ladder Golf: $100; Paddle Boards: $100/board;
Bocce: $100/set; Soccer Goals: $100/set Kadima/Paddle Ball Sets: $50/set; Wallhooky: $100/game; Sunscreen: $15/bottle (several SPF’s available); Giant Games: $100/game (Choice of Giant
Chess, Checkers, Connect 4, Kanjam or Jenga)

Prices are subject to change and do not include 6% tax and 25% service charge. All activities are weather permitting, based on availability and subject to change without notice.
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BRANDING OPPORTUNITIES
CUSTOM SAND LOGO: Impress your customers during your event with a larger than life sand painting of your company’s logo. We will
use our unique environmentally friendly sand paint to help make your event truly standout…Marco Island Style! Check out our video on
YouTube to see us in action - Search “Marco Island Sand Logo”
Program Cost: varies depending on logo design.

CUSTOM BEACH FLAGS: Showcase your logo on one of our custom made beach flags. These flags make a great addition to any beach
event. The flags come with a durable storage bag and are yours to keep at the conclusion of your event.
Program Cost: $250

CUSTOM SAIL LOGO: Sail away in style with a custom sail on one of our 14’ Hobie Catamarans. Using your company or vendor’s logo we
will create a fully functioning sail for use during your event. A Hobie Catamaran with your custom sail makes the perfect centerpiece to any
outdoor function. The sail is yours to keep at the conclusion of your program.
Program Cost: $1,750

CUSTOM SAND SCULPTURES: The perfect wow factor for any beach event, these custom 3 dimensional sand sculptures are created
to display your corporate or program logo on our white sandy beach. Smaller versions of your sculpture can also be created and placed
indoors as a great accent piece on banquet tables to showcase during your indoor functions.
Program Cost: varies depending on logo design and size.

ON PROPERTY WATER EXCURSIONS
SAILING AND SHELLING EXCURSION: Set sail aboard our two spacious 6 passenger catamarans as your group is escorted by a USCG
Captain on an unforgettable journey along the shimmering Gulf of Mexico. It is a great way for smaller groups to enjoy time together and
experience some of the natural beauty of scenic Marco Island. Our catamarans can also be chartered for a private sailing and lunch cruise
that will allow your attendees to enjoy an afternoon on the water along with a world class dining experience at one of Marco Island’s finest
waterside restaurants.
Program Cost: $510/boat, 2.5 hours.

CALUSA SPIRIT DOLPHIN WATCH AND ECO TOUR: Experience the relaxing and cool Gulf waters aboard the Calusa Spirit! Our 49
passenger Power Catamaran departs directly from our white sand beach and transports your guests to a whole new world – the 10,000
Islands! This ecosystem is comprised of thousands of mangrove estuaries, and is full of beautiful and unique wildlife. The Calusa Spirit
calmly navigates the backwaters in search of dolphin, manatee, and bald eagles - and upon arrival at Cape Romano, guests can explore the
secluded beach in search of the most ornate seashell treasures!
Program Cost: $765/hour

10,000 ISLAND WAVERUNNER GUIDED EXCURSIONS: Feel the sun on your shoulders and the wind in your hair as you explore the
pristine backwaters of the 10,000 Islands on our unique 90 minute tour. Experience the native wildlife that resides in the mangrove forests
while our expert tour guides highlight interesting facts about the nature and geography of the region. Our Yamaha waverunners are very
stable, safe machines which make navigating the backwaters a literal breeze, so even a novice can enjoy the tour in comfort and style.
90 Minutes $205/machine, 120 Minutes $260/machine. Waverunner Rules and Regulations: Born on or before December 31, 1987: Participants are allowed to operate Waverunners alone
or with a passenger, and possession of a Boater Safety Card is not required. Individuals are also authorized to sign the rental agreement. Born on or after January 1,1988: Participants
must hold a Boater Safety Card to operate the Waverunner. If individuals do not own a Boater Safety Card, a temporary Boater Safety Certificate Examination is available at each of the
Marco Island Watersports locations for a $3 fee. All drivers must be at least 18 years old to carry a passenger. Participants must be 18 years or older to drive on the tour as well as sign the
rental agreement. 15 Years of Age and Under: Participants are NOT allowed to operate any Waverunner on Florida waters at any time, regardless of whether they hold a Boater Safety I.D.
Card (Florida law, Chapter 327.393). Florida laws require proof of age with photo identification. Waverunner Tour Guidelines: Participants must be 18 years or older to drive on the tour as
well as sign the rental agreement. You must arrive at least ½ hr prior to departure. All paperwork must be completed prior to briefing. If you miss the briefing you will need to reschedule
for another tour. You must be able to get on and off the waverunner easily in waist deep water. Participate responsibly; you should be in good health to ride safely. You know your physical
conditions and limitations. If you suspect your health could be at risk for any reason, or you could aggravate a pre-existing condition by participating in a ride, do not take the chance.
Maximum weight 400 lbs. per waverunner.

PARASAILING: Fly high in the sky and soar with the eagles over Marco Island. Fly solo or go with a friend (side-by-side tandem flights) while
hovering over the Gulf of Mexico looking for dolphins, rays and sea turtles. You will lift off and land directly on one of our 12-passenger PARATOUR winch boats. Enjoy an opportunity of a lifetime, and go home with memories galore. Tour leaves directly from the Resort beach.
Program Cost: $ 950 for 1-hour boat rental for up to 12 passengers.

BANANA BOAT RIDES: Come join us on this thrilling water ride out on the Gulf of Mexico! This is a wonderful family activity for ages 5 and
up! The banana boat holds a maximum of 6 passengers and will be pulled by a USCG licensed Captain on a waverunner. Rides will last 15-20
minutes so hold on for this fast paced exciting ride!
Program Cost: $450/hour, 2 hour minimum.
Prices are subject to change and do not include 6% tax and 25% service charge. All activities are weather permitting, based on availability and subject to change without notice.
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LOCAL EXCURSIONS
STANDUP PADDLEBOARD ECO TOUR: Marco Island’s premier paddleboarding tour offers the ultimate paddleboarding experience! We
begin our Eco-tour from Paddlecraft Park on beautiful Isles of Capri. We’ll introduce you to some of the most beautiful and tranquil areas
for stand up paddle boarding in the country! You’ll get an orientation to SUP in a shallow mangrove inlet; once you have the basics down
you will be off on a guided tour through the calm, pristine and winding waters of the 10,000 islands! SUP is one of the best ways to get up
close and personal to nature without disturbing our precious wildlife.
Program Cost: $85/person. Round trip transportation provided at $25/person.

EXCLUSIVE AAA-APPROVED EVERGLADES AIRBOAT EXCURSIONS: Journey into Nature’s secretly preserved wilderness made
up of 1.2 million acres of grasslands and hardwood hammocks aboard one of our Safari airboats. Watch the alligators as they lay in the
warm sun, snakes as they quietly slither through the mangroves or manatees as they raise their elusive heads out of the water for a
breath of fresh air. Birds of all kinds feed along the shores. Recognized as the most unique ecosystem in the world, our tour guide will
lead you through this natural wonder where you will encounter breathtaking panoramic views of the “River of Grass”, lush vegetation
and tranquility. After your airboat ride, experience an authentic wildlife sanctuary, situated on 259 lush acres surrounded by Big Cypress
National Park. At the sanctuary, you’ll have the opportunity to see 100+ alligators, some of the biggest crocodiles in captivity, as well as
various wild cats, a snake and reptile exhibit, and a live alligator show.
Excursion Length: Approximately 4 hours. Beverage: Complimentary bottled water. Notes: Comfortable clothing, sunscreen and hats are recommended. Capacity: 6 guests minimum, 160
guest maximum. Rate: $130/person. Optional “Taste of the Everglades” lunch available for an additional cost.

BACKWATER FISHING: Backwater or “inland” fishing among the 10,000 Islands of the Florida Everglades provides a great scenic
trip as well as great fishing. Fish the backwater mangrove areas for a variety of species, including: Mangrove Snapper, Trout, Redfish,
Sheepshead, Snook and, in season, Tarpon. These 20’-28’ foot center console boats are limited to four passengers.
Program Cost: $680, approximately 4 hours. Round trip transportation provided for $25/person.

OFF-SHORE FISHING CHARTER:Fishing the beautiful (and generally calm) Gulf of Mexico waters, these boats go out into the Gulf from 3 to
20 miles as fishing and sea conditions dictate. Reef and wreck fishing will produce a bountiful array of fish: Grouper, Snapper, Cobia, King and
Spanish Mackerel, Permit, Barracuda, Shark and, seasonally, Tarpon. These 28’-38’ foot boats accommodate a maximum of six passengers.
Program Cost: $790, approximately 4 hours. Round trip transportation provided for $25/person.

PADDLING IN PARADISE – GUIDED KAYAK TOURS OF THE 10,000 ISLANDS: Experience the unique eco-system of the 10,000 islands
while navigating your kayak through the mangroves and the back bays of the Gulf of Mexico. You will explore the untouched wilderness
and pristine beauty of this area up close and personal with your exclusive eco-trained naturalist. They will guide you to hidden lagoons
and deserted beaches where your guests will discover the techniques and fun of capturing local wildlife on film. You may encounter osprey
guarding their nests, heron and egret swooping for a fish, dolphins playing or manatees surfacing for a breath of fresh air. This experience
ensures plenty of adventure, fun and memories to take home.
Charter Length: 3 hour charter. Beverage: Complimentary bottled water. Notes: Bathing Suits, Towels and Sunscreen are recommended. Capacity: 10 guests minimum, 60 guest maximum.
Rate: $119/person. Transportation included

NAPLES SEGWAY TOURS: Think you’ve done and seen most everything in Naples? Well, think again! See the natural beauty and learn the
history of Old Naples on narrated outdoor tour with the Florida sun and gulf breeze, cruising along on a Segway. It’s safe, easy, fun and no
driver’s license necessary - and easier than riding a bike because it balances itself. After spending fifteen minutes practicing in a safe open
area we are off to have more fun. Stops include the heart of the waterfront, Crayton Cove and the City Dock as well as 12th Avenue South
and the Olde Naples shopping districts. Cambier Park is another beautiful stop where we’ll ride along the winding paths enjoying the lush
Floridian vegetation in one of the city’s premier parks.
Notes: Comfortable, casual clothing with closed toed athletic shoes. Must be at least 14 years of age. Minimum weight 100#, maximum weight 260#. Must be able to stand and center
weight for 1.5 hours Must not have a physical condition requiring a brace, cane or crutch. Must not be pregnant. Sunscreen recommended. Will need to sign a waiver prior to the tour, upon
arrival. Capacity: 8 guest minimum, 16 guest maximum/tour.9:30am, 12:00pm, & 2:30pm. Rate: $119/person. Transportation included.

THE REVS INSTITUTE FOR AUTOMOTIVE RESEARCH: The Revs Institute for Automotive Research, Inc. is the premier destination to
study and explore one of the largest archives of automotive history ever preserved for scholars and connoisseurs alike. Our exclusive Collier
Collection of the finest vintage automobiles and ever-expanding library of rare books, photographs, documents and ephemera uniquely
catalogues the evolution of automobile design and the industry’s influence on modern culture.
Program Cost: $75/person, 10 person minimum.

BREWERY TOURS IN PARADISE:Quench your thirst and experience Southwest Florida’s craft beer scene on our local brewery tour. Visit
two breweries for approximately one hour each, while enjoying two to three samples of different beers at each stop. After the behind-thescenes tour and sampling, you will have plenty of time to order another pint of your new favorite craft beer directly with the brewery!
Program Cost: $95/person, 10 person minimum.
Prices are subject to change and do not include 6% tax and 25% service charge. All activities are weather permitting, based on availability and subject to change without notice.
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MARCO ISLAND SCENIC CYCLING TOUR: During your 2 hour guided tour of Marco Island you will cycle past beautiful homes with
surrounding views of rare tropical plants and trees. See the unique protected wildlife of this beautiful island as you pedal past Burrowing
Owls and Gopher Tortoises. Eagles, Osprey, Frigate birds and many tropical birds make this area their home. Manatee and dolphins use
the extensive waterways to feed and play. Winding our tour through the unique Caxambas area we stop for a break to learn the intriguing
history of the fierce Calusa Indians. Walk among the ancient Indian shell mounds where early pioneers settled this untamed area to hunt,
fish and farm. The fresh water spring where the Spanish refilled their water stores before the arduous and dangerous journey home is still
visible. Expand your vacation footprint with this unique island experience as you pedal up and down the Indian shell mounds overlooking
Roberts Bay and Caxambas Pass.
Notes: Comfortable, casual clothing with closed toed athletic shoes. Not recommended for expectant mothers. Sunscreen recommended. Will need to sign a waiver prior to the tour, upon
arrival. Capacity: 8 guest minimum, 30 guest maximum/tour. Rate: $59/person.

PRIVATE LUXURY YACHT CHARTERS: Come relax
aboard a private luxury yacht and experience Florida in the
lap of luxury. Enjoy the sites and wildlife, swim, indulge in
a delicious meal, or sit back and watch the sunset; all with
a crew to serve your every need. Yacht amenities include:
A/C Heat, iPod & CD Stereo system, Full Galley, Forward
Sundeck, Swim Platform, Full Restroom and Direct TV.
Rates available upon request.

Prices are subject to change and do not include 6% tax and 25% service charge. All activities are weather permitting, based on availability and subject to change without notice.
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SPOUSE ACTIVITIES
SIP & PAINT: Looking for something new, exciting and creative to do? Paint and Party with us! All supplies are included and our fun,
professional instructor will guide you step-by-step in creating your own masterpiece on canvas to take home. Our paintings are designed
for everyone, from avid artist to someone who has never held a paintbrush. We specialize in people who say they “can’t”! It’s FUN art, not
fine art!” This event can be held indoors or outside on our white sandy beach.
Rate: $40/person, 10 person minimum, See your Event Manager for Catering options.

NAPLES BOTANICAL GARDEN: Naples Botanical Garden is a world class paradise that combines delightful cultivated tropical gardens
with beautifully restored natural habitats. The Garden connects people and plants through display, education, conservation and science. It
is a community gathering place and an exceptional venue for exploring our natural world. The Garden was established in 1995 and is now
the second largest developed botanical garden in Florida, with 70 developed acres of new gardens including a Children’s Garden, Brazilian
Garden, Caribbean Garden, Lee Asian Garden & Butterfly House.
Excursion Length: Structured in a 3-hour activity, including transfer time. Beverage: Complimentary Bottled Water on Transfers. Notes: Comfortable, casual clothing and walking shoes are
recommended. Capacity: 15 guest minimum, 60 guests maximum. Rate: $70/person, $95/person including lunch and transportation.

CREATIVE AND CUSTOMIZABLE SHOPPING TOURS: Sit back and enjoy the ride on one of our signature Trolleys, as our guides combine
humorous stories and historical facts into a fun-filled tour that’s both entertaining and educational. Our expert guides show you the sights
from historical landmarks to world class shopping areas, local attractions, beautiful beaches and waterways plus much more. Following
the area tour the group will have an opportunity to enjoy some of the most refined shopping in the country, including a wide variety of
specialty shops, clothing boutiques, jewelers and art galleries. Your guests will experience a relaxing afternoon strolling in and out of quaint
stores and charming cafes, browsing for pleasure or buying for purpose. This unique and diverse shopping adventure will leave guests
satisfied yet craving to return for more.
n 3rd Street South: 3rd Street South has retained its natural beauty and grace throughout its transformation into one of the most
attractive shopping and dining areas in the country. Full of chic and original shops, award winning restaurants and outdoor cafes.
n 5th Avenue South: A mix of historic and contemporary architecture, small-town friendliness and historical landmarks, with a flavor and
sophistication that is Naples’ Main Street!
n The Village on Venetian Bay: Reminiscent of a European village, stroll through the sun-drenched brick walkways, or relax at one of the
bistros for an exclusive waterfront lunch. This is a shopping destination unsurpassed by all others!
n The Waterside Shops: Waterside Shops combines a collection of the finest luxury brand retailers from around the world and elegant
dining options create a memorable shopping experience. Enjoy browsing at fine stores including Saks Fifth Avenue, Nordstrom, Cartier,
Gucci, Tiffany & Co. and Burberry, surrounded by cascading waterfalls and lush flowering plants.
Rate: $ 59/person. Capacity: 10 person minimum, 300 maximum. Transportation included.

LOCAL LUNCHEON & WINE TASTING: Each program is customized to the group that allows the guests to enjoy the pairing of quality
food and wine. Whether you want to call this event a tasting or a class or something in between, the sommelier will speak with you
beforehand to get a sense of your guests’ level of wine knowledge. Gauging people’s level of interest and then striking a balance between
education and entertainment is the key to a successful pairing. Since there’s often a learning component to tastings like these, the
sommelier will usually supply tasting sheets and printed background information on the wines. They’ll focus on specific regions, grape
varieties, vintages or almost any other facet of wine, entirely depending on the host’s wishes. The host will determine a theme they would
like to do. For example, France, or Australia. Sometimes, it gets more specific. When we do have a theme, the sommelier will try to find
classic examples for that country, or region, andthe multi-course lunch will focus on the wine pairings.
Venue Location: Marco Prime Seafood & Steak. Wine Pairing: Included, with a certified sommelier. Charter Length: Structured in a 3 hour format, including transfer time. Lunch: 5 course
luncheon included. Beverage: Water, Soda, Tea/Coffee, and Wine Samplings Included. Rate: $125/person. Transportation included.

CLAY SHOOTING: Surrounded by the Everglades National Park and the Fakahatchee Strand State Preserve the Gulf Coast Clays Club is
in a beautiful location offering pristine scenery and a warm welcome. Clay shooting truly is a sport for all, from the novice to experts alike.
Recently installed is a new Clay-Mate control system which allows you to choose from a Combination or sequence of clay patterns, offering
you three targets/stand with 12 stations in operation at any one time.
Charter Length: Structured in a 4 hour activity, including transfer time. Beverage: Complimentary bottled water on transfer. Notes: Comfortable, casual clothing. Sunscreen and/or hats are
recommended. Team Competitions may be organized. Capacity: Minimum 20 persons - Up to 60 guest maximum, multiple waves available. Rate: $125/person. Transportation included.

Prices are subject to change and do not include 6% tax and 25% service charge. All activities are weather permitting, based on availability and subject to change without notice.
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EPICUREAN EXPERIENCES
BOURBON TASTING: An introduction into America’s whisky, bourbon! Begin with a brief overview of the history of bourbon. Learn
the differences between bourbon and other spirits. The instructor will guide you through the proper steps in tasting and give you the
knowledge to pick and choose your favorite bourbons at home. The tasting consists of 3 choice bourbons, all explained in great detail.
Come away with a new found appreciation for America’s greatest spirit.
Rate: $90/person, 10 person minimum. Local Cigar Roller available for an additional fee.

WINE TASTING: Join us as our Sommeliers lead you on a tasting of wines from different regions of the world. Discuss the flavor profiles,
how climate effects growing techniques, and most of all drink wine!
Rate: $90/person, 10 person minimum, See your Event Manager for Catering options.

KITCHEN & DRY AGE ROOM TOUR: Join us as our chefs escort you through our state of the art production kitchen and one of a kind
dry aging room. Learn how a fast paced kitchen produces at the highest level, and how we’ve perfected the art of aging steaks. During the
tour you’ll indulge in a delicious culinary delight.
Rate: $65/person, 10 person minimum, See your Event Manager for Catering options.

SUSHI ROLLING: Join us as our chefs teach you the art of rolling sushi with a hands on experience. Learn the proper methods of rice
production, layering ingredients, and pairing flavors. During your experience you’ll indulge in a delicious culinary delight.
Rate: $80/person, 10 person minimum, See your Event Manager for Catering options.

Prices are subject to change and do not include 6% tax and 25% service charge. All activities are weather permitting, based on availability and subject to change without notice.
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CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS
A variety of programs can be coordinated to entertain children of all ages. The following agenda is just a sample of the many events we can
plan for your littlest attendees.
SAMPLE EVENING CHILDREN’S PROGRAM:
6:30 p.m. – 7:00 p.m. Parents register children - coloring and board games
available while getting acquainted
7:00 p.m. – 7:30 p.m. Pizza dinner (Catering)
7:30 p.m. – 9:00 p.m. Scavenger Hunt - children will be split into two groups to
race against each other in this game of clues
9:00 p.m. – 11:00 p.m. Movie time (Parents may pick up their children at any
time during this hour)
Cost varies depending on program details. (See your Event Manager for Catering options)

TIKI TRIBE DISCOVERY DAY CAMP: Your day will be filled with outdoor
activities, games, toys, arts & crafts and more. While your parents are attending
convention meetings, working out in our Fitness Center or simply enjoying one
of the pools, you can go on a scavenger hunt, learn to make a mask or just have a great time making new friends.
Available 10 a.m. – 3 p.m. daily, for children ages 5 - 12 years. Cost: $70/child ($60 each additional child from the same family), includes lunch.

INDIVIDUAL BEACH PRICE GUIDE
Water Hammock $50/per day; $25/half day
Hobie Wave (Sailboat) $60/hr – 14’ Hobie; $70/hr – 16’ Hobie;
$90 – 30 minute sailing lesson
Single Kayak $25/hr; Double Kayak $35/hr
Paddle Boards $50/hr; $75 – 30 minute SUP lesson

Beach Chickee Hut Rentals: 9 a.m. - sunset,
call for pricing. Includes 4 chairs and 5 bottled
waters. Reservations required.
Beach Umbrella Rentals: Full Day $30, Half
Day $25. No reservation needed.
Quinn’s Pool-Side Cabanas: 9 a.m.- 5 p.m.,
$100-$300/day. Includes use of one of 6
pool-side Cabanas, privacy, 2 inside
Cabana lounge chairs, 2 outside Cabana
lounge chairs, television, telephone, fridge,
ceiling fan, 5 bottled waters and
Cabana Concierge service.

Prices are subject to change and do not include 6% tax and 25% service charge. All activities are weather permitting, based on availability and subject to change without notice.
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